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Analysis of differentmodelsavailableto treatcomplexkineticsystemswith time-dependentratecoefficientswasperformed.
The differential model (1)), the superpositionmodel (S), and the convolutionmodel (C) wereapplied to a kinetic scheme
describingtwo excitedmoleculesin equilibrium that canalsoundergodiffusion-controlledquenchingprocesseswith another
species.All themodelspredictsimilar resultswhentheequilibrium is slow. However,largedifferenceswereobtainedbetween
theconvolutionmodel and theotheronesin thecaseof fastequilibrium. Differencebetweenmodelsareexplainedin termsof
theinfluenceof there-excitationterm on theevolutionof thedistributionfunctions in thecourseof thequenchingprocesses.

1. Introduction nameddifferentialkinetics (D), convolutionkinet-
ics (C) andsuperpositionkinetics (S) wereapplied

The time evolution of the concentrationof to a kinetic schemedescribingtwo excitedmole-
molecules undergoing unimolecular and/or bi- culesin equilibrium that can also undergodiffu-
molecularreactionstepsis generallydescribedby sion-controlledquenchingprocesseswith another
a set of rate equations[1]. When some of the species.
elementarystepshavetime-dependentratecoeffi-
cients this procedurehasbeenquestioned,and a
new formalismbasedon convolutionintegralrela- 2. Diffusion-controlled geactionsand the super-
tionshipswasproposed[2]. position principle

Time-dependentratecoefficientswereobserved
in diffusion-influencedreactions[3] and Förster- Considerthekinetic schemeI
type energytransferprocesses[4]. Thedependence
on time is dueto inefficient mixing of the mole- 1(t), A* + B
cules around the excited one of interest, in the I
courseof the reaction. 11/1.

A rigoroustreatmentcanbe formulatedin terms
of a hierarchyof equationsfor the pair distribu- ~ I

tion functions of the reactantmolecules [5]. The where 1(t) representsa~iexcitation pulseof light
applicationof this treatmentto complex systems that createstheelectronicallyexcitedspecies,A*.
leads to cumbersomeintegro-differential equa- This speciesdecayswith intrinsic lifetime ‘r, and
tions, requiring very large amountsof CPU time in the presenceof B undergoesa quenchingpro-
for its numerical integration. Then the use of cess with rate coefficient k(t). The quenching
simplified models is advisable. Three models, processis often diffusion-controlledin solution.
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The ratecoefficientfor diffusion-controlledreac- For a generalexcitation k( t) is unknown,pre-
tions wasfirst found by Smoluchowski[6a], using venting the integrationof the rateequation.Nev-
the superpositionprinciple. ertheless,if the excitation rate, 1(t), can be con-

The mean distribution function 4(r, t) of B sideredas a sum of continuous 8-pulseswhich
around A* obtained [6] by superposingall the createsimilardistributionsof B moleculesaround
particularconfigurationsof B aroundA* obeys,in A*, the decayis given by the convolutionintegral
a continuousmedium, the diffusion equation

[A*](l) =1(t) ®f(t) fri(to)f(9) dO, (6)
0

~(r, t) =DmV
24~(r,t), (1)

where ® denotesconvolution. This procedure

whereDm= DA + DB is themutualdiffusion coef- constitutesthe basis of convolution kinetics. The
ficient of A* and B. Similar equationswere ob- rate coefficient is obtainedafter substitutingeq.
tamedby severalauthors[5], basedon the many- (6) in (4), as [7]
body aspectsof the diffusion-controlledreactions. 1(t) ® [k~ ( t )f( ~)]

(7)
Pai’ticularly illuminating are the treatments of kCOr~~(t) = 1(t) ® 1(t)
Waite[5b} and Monchicket al. [Sc]who deriveda
hierarchy of equations for the pair distribution This shows that the rate coefficient is different
functions and showedthat a certain decoupling from k

8(t) anddependson the excitationrate.
approximationleadsto Smoluchowski’sresult.The A generalizationof the superpositionprinciple
solution of eq. (1) with the following boundary canalsobe usedto obtaintheratecoefficient.The
conditions: distribution function for a general excitation can
(1) uniform distribution of B around A*, im- beevaluated[8—10],as
mediatelyafter deltapulseexcitation: a~(r, t) = DmS7

24~( r, t) 1(t)

~(r, t=0)=1.0; (2a) at +~-r~-j-E1—4(r,t)],

(2) timeinvarianceof theinitial distribution func- (8)
tion for largedistances: where the term 1(t)/[A* ](1 — 4(r, I)) takesinto

4(r = 00, t) = 1.0; (2b) account the re-excitation process. In this ap-
proach, named superposition kinetics, it is as-

(3) instantaneousreaction at the encounterdis- sumed, according to Wilemski and Fixman [9],
tance,Re: that re-excitationoccursonly in reactedsystems.

q~I(R~,t) = 0, (2c) Indeed, if the whole system is divided in two
disjoint systemscontainingthe reactedand unre-

allowsthe evaluationof the ratecoefficient [6], as acted molecules, the distribution function of re-

4ITDmNRe~ + Re ] acted systemsis (1 — ~(r, t)), which justifies the
form of the re-excitationterm. After solving eq.k

6(t) 1000 L ~
(8) with appropriateboundaryconditionsthe rate

whereN is Avogadro’snumber.The rateequation coefficient for a diffusion-controlledprocess(in-
for an excitationrate1(t) is stantaneousreaction on the encounter), is ob-

tainedas
d[A*1 = _(i÷k(t)[B])[A*]+I(t), (4) ks~~P(t)=4~TDmNRe 8~(r,t)

(9)iooo ( ar )r=R,

which after integrationgives the decaycurve of
A*. For a 8-pulseexcitationthe ratecoefficientis Another possibleway to evaluatethe decay
k8(t)andthe decay curves is to consider the rate coefficient to be

independentof excitation rate, and given by the
t 11

f(t) = expf — (— + k&(u)[B]) du. (5) Smoluchowski equation (3). This procedure is
0 ~T nameddifferential kinetics and wasoften usedin
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the analysis of the experimentaldecaycurves in l’s -

complexkinetic systems[11—13].The modelsdif- kilo M -- - -

fer in the way they consider the influence of 1.4 - - - - - -

re-excitationin the distribution function. The dif- -

ferential model assumesthat re-excitation does 1.2 - --

not influencethe distribution function, while both . - - --- -

the convolution and superpositionmodels con- 10 --

sider this influence, even though using distinct 0.8

approachesto it. In theconvolutionmodel re-exci- 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 LBI/M 0.4

tation creates,irrespectiveof the excitation time, .

* . - Fig. 1. Variation of the apparentrateconstantin steady-state
configurationsof B moleculesaroundA identical conditionsof excitation versustheconcentrationof 13.
to the onesgeneratedby the initial pulseof light, calculatedfromeq. (11); calculatedfrom eq.(14).

while in the superpositionmodel it is considered
that re-excitationoccurs only in reactedsystems
with appropriateconfigurations that change in
time. Themodelspredictdifferent expressionsfor note that eq. (11) is the known rate constant
the ratecoefficientas can be seenfor the caseof obtainedfrom a generalizedStem—Volmer plot.
constantexcitation, 1(t) = I(t > 0), wheretherate The superpositionmodel gives, after introducing
coefficienthasananalyticalsolution.From eq.(7) eq. (8) in (9), with 84(r, t)/at = 0,
the convolutionapproachgives

kdR2[B]
1~f°°f(u)du k~’p=kd 2+ Drn

kCOflV = ~f f(u)du ~
2k~[B]R~ 2

Dm Dm7
= f ks(u)[B]f(u)du (10) X(2). (14)

f 1(u) d u Expressions(10) and (14) predict different varia-
0 tions of the rateconstantversusthe concentration

k8(t) being the Smoluchowskiratecoefficient[3]. of B. Figure 1 showsthe plot of the rateconstant
After performingthe integrations,eq. (10) canbe against [B] for a diffpsion controlled reaction,
written as characterizedby a diffusion coefficient, Dm = 1 x

10
6cm2 s~andan encounterradius, Re = 7 A.

k’~0”= kd (11) The deviationsaresmaUwith a differencealways
1 — x~cexp(A2) erfc(A) less than 6%. For low densitiesof excitation it is

expectedthat re-excitationwill create,irrespective
with of excitationtime, independentsystemsof B mole-

k FBi R cules around A*. Therefore,the convolutionap-x = ±.. dTL J e , (12) proachmustbe applied,as wasnotedby Rice [3].
~i;~: (1+kdr[B])1”2

1ijj;;~:

erfc(z) being the complementaryerror function 3. Quenching in systemswith two speciesin equi-
and libnum

4irDNR .

kd = C (13) Fora complexkinetic schemetheevaluationof
the ratecoefficientsandthe decaycurves is more

the steady-statepart of eq.(3). It is interestingto complex. An interesting kinetic system, largely
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usedin the interpretationof experimentalresults 0
4r.t lr~tlI

,.oL ________
[11—14],is shownin schemeII 1.01.-

__ __ __ ________ J ~
i/TA 1, k1 i/T9 0

A* B* ‘

+ + Eachang. of configuration,
C C k1EAI’D~

1k~t) k_,LBItZt~

SchemeII SchemeIII

wherethe speciesA* and B* are in equilibrium
with rate constantsk1 and k..1 and molecular
lifetimes TA and T~. Furthermore,the speciesA* and kB(t)by usingeq. (9), with thecorresponding

distribution functions,4A(r, t) and t~~(r,t) given
and B * undergodiffusion-controlledbimolecular
quenchingprocesseswith molecule C, with rate by eq. (16). The decay curves are obtained by
coefficientskA(t)andkB(t). A setof coupledrate integrationof the rateequations(15).
equationscanbe written for this scheme: Often [11—13], the integration is performed

using the time-dependentSmoluchowski’s rate
______ coefficient (3). This procedure(differential kinet-
d[A*] — — (I + k1 + kA(t)[C])[A*] ics) does not consider the modification of the

dt — \

TA

distributionfunctions(16) dueto the repopulation+k
1[B*J, (iSa) terms.

On the otherhand the convolution model con-d[B*] — — (I + k_1 + kB(t)[C])[B*] siders that eachrepopulationof A* andB* creates
cit —

distributions of C moleculesaroundA* and B *

+ k1[A*]. (15b) identical to the initial, uniform distribution.

Following thesuperpositionmodel it is possible Therefore, the time evolution of the concentra-
to write [8] for the distribution functions of C tions of A* and B* can be obtainedconsidering
aroundA*, 4A(r, t) and C aroundB*, 4)5(r, t), the formation of A* and B* step by step [15].
the equations After a delta pulse of light that createsa con-

a43A [B *] centration,[A* ] ~,, of excitedmolecules,
(16a) [A*]i=[A*]odA(t), (18a)

[A*] [B*]1 = ki[A*]i ® d~(t), (18b)
= D BV~PB+ k1 [B*] [4~ — ‘l’s]. (16b) where the A* and B* response functions to 6-

dt
excitation are given by

The first term in the secondmemberof eqs. (16a)
/ t

11
and (16b) takes into account Brownian motion dA(t) = exp~— f I — + k + ksA(u)[C]
andthe secondonetherepopulationof configura- \ ~ TA ] d
tions dueto the A* ~± B * equilibrium, according (19a)
to scheme III. The solution of eqs. (16), afterdelta
pulse excitation, with the boundary conditions dB(t) = exp(_ jt[j_ + k

1 + k~a(u)[CJj du)~

4~A(r,t=0)=1.0; 4ta(r, t=0)=1.0, (17a) 0kB

(i9b)
4~A(r=~o, t)=i.0; ~8(r=00, t)=1.0, (17b)

4iA(RC, t)=0; 4t~(1~e,t)=0, (17c) koA(t) and k~~(t)being the Smoluchowski ratecoefficients for the quenchingof A* and B *~

allows the evaluation of rate coefficients kA(t) respectively. In the second step, the molecules
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100createdby dissociationof the first excitedmole-
cules give a contributionto the decays

[A*}2 = k_1[B*}1 ® d~(t), (20a) ‘°~ ~~sv

[B*]2=k1[A*}1® dB(t). (20b) lo_2

Generalizing for an infinite number of steps .~ eu,., med.I.

[15,16],the total concentrations are

[A*]=[A*]odA(t)+k..1[B*]® dA(t), (21a) 20
t/n~

[B*] = k1[A*] ® d~(t), (21b) Fig. 2. Decaycurvesof[A*] versustime obtainedwith TA= 20

The convolution model has been shown to de- i~ t5 ~10ns, k, =1.0x10
8s’, k, =1.0X106s~’,D~

1.0X106cm25~, D,,,~ 0.2x106 cm2 5~,Re ‘lO A and
scribe well the non-radiativetransportof energy [C] = 0.1 M. (C) Obtainedby Lntegrationof eqs. (21)(convolu-
[2] and pyrene type monomer—excimerkinetics tion model); (S) Obtainedby integrationof eqs. (15) with k(t)

[17]. For pyrene type monomer—excimerequi- givenby eq. (9) and ~(r, t) by eqs.(16)(superpositionmodel);
librium the repopulationof the excitedmonomer (D) Obtainedby integrationof eqs. (15)with k(t) givenby eq.

is so slowthat a uniform distributionof monomers (3) (differential model); (SV) Obtainedby integrationof eqs.(15) with time-independentratecoefficientsgiven by eq. (13)
is achievedbeforeexcimerdissociation.Therefore, (Stern—Volmermodel).

the sameratecoefficient, k
8(t), mustbe usedfor

all the excimerformationprocesses,irrespectiveof
the excimerdissociationstep. by usingthe superpositionmodel(5), thedifferen-

The correctnessof a model can be checkedby tial model(D) andthecønvolutionmodel(C), and
comparingthe experimentaldecaycurveswith the Stern—Volmer (SV) kinetics(time-independentrate
theoreticalones.In the next sectionacomparison coefficients).The curves werecalculatedwith the
of the decaycurves of [A* J and [B*], calculated following parameters:~ = 20 ns, rB = 10 ns, k1
with appropriate rate parametersto observea = 1.0x 108 si, k_1 = 1.0x 106 s~

1, D~= 1.0
significant transientcontributionto the decay, is X 106cm2s1, DmB = 0.2 X 10_6 cm2 S~,Re=

performedfor all models. 10 A and [C] = 0.1 M. The plots show large dif-
ferencesbetweenStern—Volmer and “transient”

3.1. Numericalintegration kinetics as expected.Nevertheless,the differences
betweenmodelsdealingwith “transient” kinetics

The integrationof the rateequations(15) with are small andthe threemodelsareexperimentally
time-dependentratecoefficientsdoesnot havean indistinguishable.This reflectsthe smallperturba-
analyticalsolution[12].Therefore,thedecaycurves tion introducedby the repopulationterms in the
werecalculatednumerically.For the superposition distribution functions which is due to the low
model the rate coefficientswere evaluatedfrom
eq. (9) with the distribution functions given by ________________________

l~
eqs. (16), while in the differential approachthe
Smoluchowskiexpression(3) for the rate coeffi-
cients was used. In the convolution model the
decaycurveswerecalculatedby integrationof the
coupledintegral equations(21). The resultswere
comparedwith the predictions of Stern—Volmer 102

kinetics (SV) obtainedfrom eqs. (15) with k(t)
given by the steady-statepart of the Smoluchow- ia-3 I

ski equation (kd = 4~7~DmNRe/1000). 0 10 tIn,

Figures 2 and 3 show the plots of the con- Fig. 3. Decay curves of [BC] versus time. The curves are

centrations of A* and B* versustime calculated labelledasin fig. 2, with thesameparameters.
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100 is similar (see figs. (4) and (5)). Therefore, for
sufficiently long times, the distribution functions,

(ti —

4~A(r, t), 4B(r, t) are close to the steady-state
sv distribution functions.

createuniform distributionsof Cmoleculesaround
It is notexpectedthat thedissociativestepswill

10~2

c theexcitedones,irrespectiveof the existingdistri-

butionsbeforedissociation.In that case,the con-
0 10 20 volution model shouldnotbe adequate,the super-

t/fl1 position model being a betterapproximation.
Fig. 4. Decay curvesof [AC] versus time with ~A 20 ns,
rB =10 ns, k

1=1.0X10
9 s~,k_~=1.0x109s1, DiM =1.0

x106 cm2 s~,DmB=0.2X10~6cm2 ~ R~=10A and
[C] = 0.1 M. (C)Obtainedby integrationof eqs.(21) (convolu- 4. Conclusions
tionmodel); (S) Obtainedby integrationof eqs. (15) with k(t)
givenby eq.(9) and4(r, t)by (16) (superpositionmodel);(D) The main conclusion of this work is that the
obtainedby integrationof eqs. (15) with k(t) givenby eq. (3)
(differential model); (SV) Obtainedby integrationof eqs. (15) simplemodelsavailable to study complex kinetic
with time-independentrate coefficients given by eq. (13) systems with time-dependentratecoefficientsare

(Stern-Volmermodel), only approximate.The correct application of a
particularmodel dependson thekinetic systemin
study. In some cases the convolution model is

valueof k_
1 whencomparedwith the ratecoeffi- appropriate while in others the superposition

cientsof the otherdeactivationprocesses. model can be a better approximation. The dif-
Figures4 and5 shows the samekind of plots ferentialmodel is the leastreasonablealthoughin

but for fast equilibrium betweenA* andB ~‘. The practiceit gives resultssimilar to thesuperposition
rateconstantsk1 1.0X i0

9 5’, k_
1 = 1.0 X i0

9 model.Fortunately,in manyexperimentalsystems
s’ were used, the other rate parametersbeing the models do not differ significantly and the
maintainedat the samevalue.A largedifferenceis analysis of experimental results with different
observedbetweenthe convolution and the dif- models gives similar results. Attention must be
ferentialandsuperpositionmodels,while the su- paid howeverto situationswherethe modelsdiffer
perposition and differential models give similar significantly, as erroneousconclusions can be
results.The similarity betweenthesetwo models extractedfrom fitting the experimentalresultswith
meansthat the importanceof the repopulation a particular model. In these cases numerical
term in the distribution functions (16) is small, integration or simulation proceduresshould be
The long decaycomponentobtainedby the dif- carriedout.
ferential,superpositionand Stern—Volmermodels
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